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Co-Chairs Message

elcome to the third edition of the “On the Road to Wellness”
Coalition newsletter!   Our membership is still growing and currently

has 184 members! Welcome to the newest members of our coalition. Take in

some of our events this year and meet some of your partners in wellness

throughout the communities of Rural Eastern.

Our Annual Networking day is set for May

6th this year. We are pleased to announce the

guest speaker is Dr. T.A. Loeffler who will

share her thoughts about community capacity

building and mountain climbing. She is

attempting to climb the “Seven Summits,” the

highest peak on each of the seven continents.

As a motivational speaker, her presentations

overflow with passion for adventures of the body, mind, heart, and spirit. We

are certainly in for a treat. 

This past fall we had a hugely successful “Carry the Torch” wellness

conference partnering with Eastern Health and the Wellness Coalition- Avalon

East.  Browse the pages of this edition and see the pictures and comments

from the keynote speaker Paul Born.  His community conversations certainly

set the tone for a fabulous weekend. Thank you for to those coalition

members who presented and attended this wellness conference.  It was a

delight to see so many of you engaged in wellness.

There are many groups of the coalition within these pages who will share

with you the highlights of their groups and what they have been up to.  From

Bonavista to North River to Placentia there are many wellness activities

taking place throughout our region.  We can see that from one little idea a real

domino effect happens. Great job everyone!

Our website will be updated soon to reflect the groups in the Bays and you

can contact others who you may wish to partner with on projects or even just

to share information. Does your group want to know who in your area

members of the Eastern Regional Coalition are? Does your group want to see

upcoming Coalition events?  Check us out online at

http://www.easternwellnesscoalition.com/

We look forward to meeting you at the Annual Networking Day in

Clarenville. See you there.

Tammy Greening and Sherry Kennedy
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Meet a Steering Committee
Member

Who do you represent on the

Coalition Steering Committee? 

My name is Dave Feener and I

represent the Recreation and

Sport Division of the Department

of Tourism, Culture and

Recreation.

Tell us about yourself

I was born in Grand Falls in 1961 and I presently live

in St. John's.   I am married to Jane (Hornell) of Grand

Falls-Windsor.   We have three beautiful children:

Tara is 23 years old and is in her final year of

Computer Engineering at Mun.   Jaimie is 20 years old

and is in her third of Business at Mun.   Tyler is 11

years old and is in grade 6 at Mount Pearl

Intermediate.

Tell us about your work

I work in the Recreation and Sport Division and some

of the programs I work with include Community

Recreation Development, promoting Physical Activity,

Regional Games, Coaching Development and Canada

Games.  I also sit on various committees, for example,

Healthy Students-Healthy Schools and the Provincial

Coaching Council.

What are you involved in your community?

I spend a lot of my spare time volunteering with the

Mount Pearl Minor Hockey Association and have been

doing so for several years.   I have also helped out

with Minor Baseball, Soccer, and Softball and for

several years, I was a volunteer with the Terry Fox

Foundation.   Other than that, I have a busy family life

and enjoy daily walks with my wife.

What are the benefits of being involved with the

Steering Committee?

The benefits of being part of the Steering Committee

is that I can speak on behalf of the community

recreation groups who are mainly volunteers and

doing their best to promote healthy living.   I also get

to work with a very nice group of people on the

Steering Committee who are very enthusiastic in

promoting wellness in the Eastern Avalon Region.  

What is your advice to communities who want to get

active?

My best advice to communities who wish to get active

is to join or form a committee comprised of

individuals who have the interest and skill sets to

make your community an active one, a better place to

live.   When planning activities, it is important to

include programs and services for all individuals in

your community.

Coalition Supported Workshops

An Introduction to Health Promotion (formerly titled Health Promotion 101) is a one day free workshop that

was offered to the membership again this year.  This is an interactive workshop that provides groups with an

opportunity to strengthen and/or develop new ideas about community wellness projects/programs.  It also gives

your group a chance to meet other groups and hear about all the good things happening.  

This past February the Coalition partnered with Department of Innovation, Trade and Rural Development.  A one

day Proposal Writing Workshop was held in Clarenville and was facilitated by Paula Roberts.  Additional

workshops are being planned in Marystown in April and Dildo in late September. Thanks to Paula and to her

Department for their support.  We look forward to their continued partnership with the Coalition.  

It’s that time of the year once again!  Our Annual Networking Day will be held on May 6 in Clarenville.  This

will be our fourth time offering this networking day.  This event allows Coalition members from all over the

region to come together to share, learn and network. An invitation with more detailed information has been sent

to your group representative.
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Carry the Torch, Light the Way
Wellness Conference 2008

This Wellness Conference was a memorable one for all who

attended. The keynote speaker was Paul Born Tamarack Institute

for Community Engagement. A motivational, inspiring and

informative speaker, Paul has extensive experience in helping

organizations and communities to develop new and sustainable

ideas that motivate people to collaborative action. 

The objectives of this wellness

conference were definitely met!

Here are some of the comments

from the evaluations:

• “Well worth giving up a

weekend – no small sacrifice

for many of those attending.”

• “The conference reinforced

the importance of

partnerships, connecting and

empowering communities.”

• “Inspiring keynote speaker.”

• “No passive participants the

inclusion of everyone made the

conference fun.”

• “The amount of diversity being

offered to promote wellness in our

communities and the number of

successful projects.”
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Promotional items

The Coalition has a number of

promotional items that can be

used to support your group in

promoting health and wellness

in your community.  T-shirts,

water bottles, frisbees, are just

some of the examples of

resources we have on hand

for you to use.  2009 Atlantic Summer Institute
on Healthy and Safe Communities

The 6th Atlantic Summer Institute conference is being held

from June 3-5, 2009, in Charlottetown, PEI.  This year’s

theme is Innovation and Collaboration: Building Resilient

Communities. To find out more and to see what happens

during an ASI visit their website at

http://www.upei.ca/si/si2009/en/welcome

Provincial Tobacco
Reduction Strategy

The Provincial Tobacco Reduction

Strategy 2009-2011(TRS) builds on

the achievements of previous

tobacco strategies and sets direction

to further reduce the impact that

tobacco use has on the people of this

province.  The Newfoundland and

Labrador Alliance for the Control of

Tobacco (ACT) in cooperation with

its many partners, is responsible for

developing and leading this strategy.  

To obtain a copy or receive additional

resources to support tobacco related

activities, contact the ACT office 753-

0079 or call Tammy 466-6316.

Town of Branch hosts “Take Your
Time Day”
Submitted by Priscilla Corcoran-Mooney

In a world where EVERYONE seems to be always busy all the

time, we all tend to take less and less time for ourselves; less time

to relax and to reflect.  The Cape Shore is no different.  While the

pace of life is generally less frantic in our rural communities,

people still know the demands of family, friends, work and

community.  Based on conversations throughout communities, the

Town of Branch hosted “Take Your Time Day” at Cape St. Mary’s

on October 25th, 2008.  With the support of the Eastern Regional

Wellness Coalition, the three community councils (Branch, Point

Lance, St. Bride’s) partnered with Cape St. Mary's Ecological

Reserve to offer a day that was, by all accounts, restful and

delightful.  

Margie Mulcahey, an energy practitioner, from St. John’s,

facilitated the day.  She focused very much on tools and techniques

that participants could take back into their everyday lives to allow

them to return to a state of clam during moments of stress and

imbalance.  We spent some time working in groups and some time

on our own, reflecting and journaling.  At lunch time, we strolled

along the magnificent cliffs of Cape St. Mary's, soaking in the fall

colours and each others company.  At the end of that day, everyone

noted that the would take home what they had learned.

The connections between our physical, mental and spiritual well

being are intimate and must be acknowledged.  This day,

undoubtedly, allowed those who attended to experience balance

and calm while being surrounded by the positive energy of twenty

wonderful people and the beauty of the Cape.   Based on the

requests of participants, Margie will be hosting another day in

Branch on February 28th, in partnership with the Branch Cultural

Historic Association.  As councils and communities, we hope to

build on the great work that the support from the wellness collation

has allowed us to initiate.

http://www.upei.ca/si/si2009/en/welcome
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Bonavista Area Community
Advisory Committee -
Community Walks
Submitted by Barry Pearce 
The Bonavista Area Community Advisory Committee is a

group of volunteers who, since 2005, have been partnering

with Eastern Health as part of Primary Health Care

renewal. The committee was the successful recipient of an

Eastern Regional Wellness Coalition Community Grant in

2008, which was used to support their plan to promote

physical activity and walking safety. 

Participants representing many community partners – fire departments, youth groups, seniors groups, and schools

- joined together with committee members for Community Walks in King’s Cove, Port Union, Bonavista and Port

Rexton. Approximately 160 people attended the events, which helped raise awareness of walking safety by

promoting the wearing of reflective armbands. Following the walk, refreshments were served and prizes handed

out. Participants also had an opportunity to view some health information displays.

The Community Advisory Committee presented "Community Heroes Awards" (certificates of appreciation) to

groups, organizations, and individuals who, through their volunteer efforts, have made a difference to the health

and well being of their communities. Groups and organizations presented with awards were: area lions clubs, area

volunteer fire departments, King's Cove Knights of Columbus, Tourism Elliston, Bonavista Area Ground Search

& Rescue, Trinity Historic Society, Trinity Bay North 50 + Club, and four School Breakfast Program Planning

Committees. Mr. Bramwell Walters, and Mr. Scott Baker were presented awards for their community volunteer

efforts.

Over the past few years the Community Advisory Committee has been an active, hosting community forums,

promoting and supporting Eastern Health and Eastern Regional Wellness Coalition and partnering with other

community groups and organizations to help make a difference in our community.

Random Island Academy
Snowshoeing Fun! 
Submitted by Debbie Hiscock

RIA primary students are enjoying being active this

winter by participating in a snowshoeing club. Mrs.

Debbie Hiscock and Ms. Kathy Benoit and some of

the primary students enjoy a snowshoe walk every

Tuesday after school. This Snowshoe club has just

started and it is a big hit with the primary students.

This after-school club has been made possible

through a grant received from the Eastern Regional

Wellness Coalition, which enabled us to purchase

18 pairs of children's snowshoes. Hopefully in the

future, we will be able to purchase more

snowshoes, so more students can become involved

in this fun winter activity.
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An Eastern Regional Wellness Coalition Group Moving for
Health 
Written by Denise Pike, The Compass

Rosemary Neil of Clarke’s Beach never though that sending a few packages to her son

serving in Afghanistan would turn into such an enterprise.  However thanks to the

Moving for Health exercise group at All Hallows School in North River, Neil’s son

Master Corporal Michael Neil and many of his comrades will have lots of presents

this past Christmas.

On October 25 this group, supported by the community and All Hallows School, filled

24 morale boxes with gifts and treats and sent them of to Afghanistan.

More than 200 people showed up for the event, aptly names “Project Michael”.

The All Hallows School (another Eastern Regional Wellness Coalition group) choir and fiddle group serenaded

those who were in attended and the event was supported by students, teaching staff and school principal, Dr.

Kevin Giles. Representatives from the Military Family Resource Center, Department of National Defense along

with Port aux Grave MHA Roland Butler, Harbor Main MHA Tom Hedderson and Michael’s grandmother Mabel

Neil of Spaniard’s Bay were also at the

event.

Idea Into Action

The Moving for Health group led by

Sherry Kennedy, Wendy Cole, Doreen

Snow, Tracy Barrett and Rosemary

Neil meet Tuesdays and Thursdays

from 7 – 9pm at All Hallows School

for a drop in walk and Moving for

Health class. However they do more

than just walk, they talk as well.

During one of their power walks last

spring, Neil told Cole her son Michael was

heading off to Afghanistan August 25th.

The exercise group took a break for the summer.

When it resumed in the fall the leaders chatted

amongst themselves and decided to lend their

support to Rosemary and her son. A Project

Michael committee was struck and the idea to send

Christmas gift boxes to Michael and his troop

sprang into action. In just 13 days, Kennedy a health promotion consultant with Eastern Health, had the event

organized.

Initially the group hoped to gather enough gifts and treats to fill 10 boxes, they exceeded that goal. Food treats,

personal hygiene items, notebooks, and magazines were amongst the many items that were stuffed into the 24

boxes. Each soldier also got their very own Christmas stocking a package of Purity kisses and a Christmas card

with a hand written messages from the Grade 6 students of All Hallows. “The Military Family Resource Center

donated decorations, coffee and ribbons, and provided transportation so other families with loved ones serving in

the military, could also attend our Project Michael festivities,” says Cole.

“We wanted to show Rosemary and
Wilfred that we care about Michael
and we also want Michael to know
that we are back here supporting

his parents.”
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Neigbourhood of Friends Family

Resource Centre

Submitted by Louise Newell 
The Neighbourhood of Friends Family Resource

Centre provides weekly programs for families from

Arnolds Cove to Random Island.  There are four staff

overseeing six sites

throughout this

area. We have had

over 400 children,

parents and

caregivers attend

programs so far in

this fiscal year. 

Our programming

is aimed towards

young families with children six years and under. Our

community-based programs are developed with parent

suggestions in mind, while ensuring that we provide a

safe, non-judgmental environment. We promote self

sufficiency, encourage healthy prenatal and child

development, and enhance family relationships and

interaction. At this time, we invite you to visit our

website at www.nffrc.ca. You can view all site

locations, programming availability, meet our staff and

Board of Directors, and obtain contact information if

you wish to know more.

Trinity Conception Family Resource Centre

Submitted by Lisa Osmond
The Trinity Conception Family Resource Centre has

been incorporated since 1995 and receives funding

from the Public Health Agency of Canada through the

Community Action

Program for

Children and the

Canada Prenatal

Nutrition Program. 

We currently

operate six sites

throughout Trinity

Conception

(serving approximately 43 communities) and offer free

programs and services to more than 300 families with

children age 0-6 years.  The main focus of Resource

Centre programs is to address public health issues

including: Prenatal and Infant Health, Child Health

and Development, Injury Prevention, Childhood

Obesity, and Literacy. Programs offered at the Family

Resource Centre include: Healthy Baby Club, Baby

Playtime, Breastfeeding Support, Drop-In-Play, Read-

A-Tot, Little Cooks and Fun with Fitness.  We also

offer parent education through Nobody’s Perfect and

1234 Parents. For more information contact T.C.

Family Resource @ 596-0712    

Support

Kennedy and Cole are more than pleased with the support given

for Project Michael. “We wanted to show Rosemary and Wilfred

that we care about Michael and we also want Michael to know

that we are back here supporting his parents. “ says Cole.

“Each and every member of our Moving for Health group is to

be commended for the success of this project.  We’re more than

just a group of women who meet to exercise each week. We

actually care about each other, follow what goes on in each

others life, and support one another.  We were a small walking

group determined to move mountains, to make this project a

success, and we did just that.”

On Friday November 7 the Military Family Resource Center

presented All Hallows principal Dr Kevin Giles and Sherry

Kennedy with a plaque recognizing their support to the Project

Michael.

Meet Two Coalition Members

Discretionary
Funding

Looking for a little extra help to

support a wellness event in your

community?  You can tap into the

Coalition discretionary fund for

amounts up to $100.  To apply, all

your group has to do is fill out the

one page application form.  Funds

have to be used within one month

of approval.  You can learn more

about this by contacting Tammy or

logging onto our website:

www.easternwellnesscoalition.com

http://www.nffrc.ca
http://www.easternwellnesscoalition.com


We would like to hear from you!

Contact a member of the Editorial Board if you have

any suggestions, ideas or comments. 

Visit www.easternwellnesscoalition.com

Who is the Steering Committee? 

Below are the steering committee members of the Eastern regional Wellness Coalition.  These committee

members are all connected to the Coalition through their volunteer experiences and/or work.  If you have any

questions or looking for support with your community wellness activities or projects, please feel free to

contact the co-chairs or any steering committee in your area.  A big thank you to these individuals for all

their contribution and dedication to the Coalition.

Tammy Greening

Coalition Co-Chair

Eastern Health (Health Promotion)

Clarenville 

466-6316    

tammy.greening@easternhealth.ca 

Sherry Kennedy

Coalition Co-Chair 

Eastern Health (Health Promotion)

Harbour Grace 

945-6531    

sherry.kennedy@easternhealth.ca  

Janet Fisher 

Eastern Health (Primary Health

Care)

468-5172  

janet.fisher@easternhealth.ca  

Priscilla Corcoran-Mooney  

Eastern Health (Primary Health

Care)

Placentia 

227-4140 

priscilla.corcoranmooney@

easternhealth.ca 

Donna Nolan 

Eastern Health (Health Promotion)

Holyrood 

229-1575

donna.nolan@easternhealth.ca 

David Feener 

Dept. of Tourism, Culture,&

Recreation

St. John’s 

729-6291

dfeener@gov.nl.ca 

Judy Northcott  

Representative for Seniors

Clarenville 

Paula Mallay 

Burin Peninsula Voice Against

Violence

Marystown 

279-4030      

paulamallay@nf.aibn.com

Lisa Osmond 

Trinity Conception Family

Resource Centre

Carbonear 

596-0712 

lisaosmond@nf.aibn.com 

Cyndy Stead

Youth Employment Services 

Bonavista

468-1067

cyndy.stead@

rndaemploymentservices.ca 

Special Thanks

• Editorial Subcommittee

• All who contributed

• Strategic Communications

Department, Eastern Health

• St. Clare’s Print Shop,

Eastern Health 

• We want to say a big thank

you to Louise Newell and

Clayton Welsh for their

contribution to the ERWC

over the years. We wish

them all the best as they

continue their community

work in wellness.
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